Weston All Saints CE Primary School
Year Group Council Meeting
Year Group:
5
Date:
22/1/18
Venue:
5L
Time:
8:30
Present:
Emma Lowe, Henry (5L), Mrs Yeo (5L), Erin (5T), Dan (5G), Mrs
Kupermann-Eagles (5G), Mrs Heath (5T)
Agenda
1.
2.
3.

General feedback on Y5 so far
Out-of-class learning
Constructive feedback on school-wide issues

Outcomes / Actions
1. Parents and pupils very happy with Y5 teachers and their children's enjoyment of and
attitudes towards school and their learning. All teachers seen as approachable and
motivating pupils in a positive way.
Some parents very happy with amount of H/W on offer, others feel that there is not
enough. Action: All Y5 teachers to offer paper maths H/W to supplement weekly online maths
H/W and spellings. All teachers to ensure pupils are encouraged to complete topic based
research outside of school, especially CU pupils.
Parents impressed with real-life links in Y5 topic work such as healthy living and dementia
awareness.
Pupils really enjoying Y5 topics.
2. Pupils loving Scouts in particular. All out of class learning is valued and appreciated by
parents and pupils- a great addition to the curriculum.
3. Parents and pupils both raised that school dinners are still too small.
School response: This has been discussed in school council and the general consensus is
that pupils are happy with the portion sizes.
Parents feel that school activities are more geared towards parents who don't work and
parents who do work find it hard to get involved.
School response: We are offering PT interviews at a range of times before and after
school, with teachers at school from 8-6 to accommodate working parents.
Parents would like more sporting activities offered, even if these must be paid for, including
sports teams for those with lower sporting abilities. They also suggest a multi-use sports court
would be a good thing to raise money for.
School response: We are currently raising money for the playground facilities.
Parents would appreciate advance notice of the school's INSET days at the start of each
year.
School response: INSET days for this year were given before Christmas.

